Urethane Rollers with Shafts
Urethane Thickness Configurable Type

Both Ends Tapped
- Straight
- Urethane is baked on the outer circumference of the core material.

Available Types
- Part Number - T - L - E - F - M - N
- Equivalent Steel or Stainless Steel

Material Hardness Shaft Lining
- Shore A70
- Shore A90
- Shore A50
- Shore A90
- Shore A70

Properties of Antistatic Urethane

For detailed bearing dimensions, please see RF-08A-190, RF-08A-191.

Shape A

Shape B

Silicon Rubber / Urethane Mold Bearings
Flat Type

Materials
- Material: Urethane
- Shore A70
- Shore A90
- Shore A50
- Shore A90
- Shore A70

Color
- Natural
- Natural

Color

There's more on the web: misumiusa.com

Check out misumiusa.com for the most current pricing and lead time.